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WEDNESDAY I 12.10.08 
STATE I GOVERNMENT 
Legislators want resignation 
Both parties support 
impeachment 
proceedings 
after governor's arrest 
By STEPHEN DI BENEDETTO 
News Editor 
Scace Rep. Robert Flider became 
SICK afcer reading chc: charges 
broughc againsc Gov. Rod Blago-
j(Vich Tues<iay. 
Flider, D-Decacur and a 1979 
Eastern graduace, said Blagojevich 
should resign. 
"I accually became nauseous," 
Flider said abouc reviewing the 
dccails of Blagojevich's charges. 
The FBI arrested Blagojev-
ich and John Harris, Blagojevich's 
chief of staff, early Tuesday morn-
ing on charges related co Blagojev-
ich's alleged political corrupt activ-
iclcs while acting as governor. 
Blagojevich appeared in court 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Those alleged accivicics include 
offering President-elect Barack 
Obama's vacant U.S. Senate scat 
for sale for political campaign con-
tributions and withholding state 
~istance co 7he Chicago Tribune 
in ord<'r co force the Tribune to fire 
iG editorial board. 
In a 76-page criminal com-
plaint, federal prosecutors allege 
STATE I COURTS 
CHUCK BE.RMAN I MCT 
U.S. Attorney Patricl< Fitzgerald announces charges against Gov. Rod Blagojevich and his chief of staff John 
Harris at a Dirksen Federal Building press conference Tuesday in Chicago. Blagojevich was arrested at his 
home Tuesday morning. 
Blagojevich wanted the editorial 
board fi red for unfavorable editori-
als about his adminiscration. 
House Minority Leader Tom 
Cross and the lllinois GOP sent 
a formal release to the governor's 
office, demanding Blagojevich co 
resign. 
Scace Rep. David Reis, R-
Olney, said House republicans 
want Blagojevich co resign because 
it could save the state money and 
time. 
•tt could be a long, drawn out 
process," Reis said of Blagojcvich's 
court proceedings. 
UNIVERSITY I BUDGET 
He said if Blagojevich does not 
resign, House republicans would 
ask House Speaker Michael Madi-
gan, D-Chicago, co form a com-
minee to investigate impeachment 
proceedings. 
» SEE LEGISLATORS, PAGE 5 
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CAMPUS I BLAGOJEVICH 
Political science 
faculty react 
to arrest 
General consensus: 
Gov. Blagojevich 
should step down 
By MATT HOPF 
Associate News Editor 
o:-L- Il'l'--...11;-- .1.. rJ..,.< .J.,, l"Ql-.SV-YY'all\,.&l1116, UI\,.. ~_.-...-
the political science department, 
was not surprised Gov. Rod Blago-
jevich was arrested Tuesday, but was 
surprised it happened so soon. 
"I was not surprised the feds 
finally caught up with him," 
Wandling said. 
He did expect the process co be 
more deliberate and not happen for 
a few monchs. 
Both Wandling and Andrew 
McNitt, a political science pro-
fessor, agreed that the best ching 
for Blagojevich co do would be co 
resign, which would make current 
Le. Gov. Pat Quinn the governor. 
McNitt said if Blagojevich did 
not resign, impeachment proceed-
ings could cake a long cime to con-
clude. 
"We need a Gov. Quinn sooner 
than lacer," McNirr said. 
» SEE REACTION, PAGE 5 
State deficit may lead to university cuts 
NANCY STONE I MCT 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich arrives at the Tribune Tower for an interview with 
CNN Monday in Chicago. Blagojevich was arrested on Tuesday on cor-
ruption charges including trying to •sen• Obama's seat in the U.S. Senate. 
Governor released 
• on recognizance 
The Associated Press 
CHICAGO - A federal judge 
in Chicago has ordered Governor 
Rod Blagojevich released on his 
own recognizance after the Dem-
ocrat was hit with federal corrup-
tion cha··gcs. 
The governor was arrested at his 
home Tuesday on charges he con-
spired co sell or crade Prcsidenr-
dect Barack Obama's vacant Sen-
ate scat to the highest bidder. 
U.S. District Judge Nan Nolan 
said "Good afternoon, gover-
nor" in greeting Blagojevich ar che 
afternoon bond hearing. The gov-
ernor was wearing sweat pants, 
gym shoes and an achleric shirt. 
He was released on a signa-
ture bond that specifies chat he'll 
forfeit $4,500 bond if he doesn't 
appear in court. Blagojevich also 
was ordered co relinquish his pass-
port and his firearm owner's iden-
tificacion car. 
» SEE BLAGOJEVICH, PAGE 5 
ByEMILYZUU 
Administration Editor 
Charles Ddman hopes the uni-
versity can avoid layoffs if Eastern's 
budget is cut 
Gov. Rod Blagoievich requested a 
2.5 percent reserve in public institu-
tions' budget on Nov. 26. 
The state of Illinois is current-
ly facing a $2 billion shonfall in the 
fiscal year 2009 budget. 
In an e-mail sent co the campus 
community, President Bill Perry our-
Lined possible reductions chat East-
ern could implement if required. 
The lase item in the list that 
would be pur inro action is the 
implementation of some layoffs. 
Delman, president of Easrem's 
chapter of University Profession-
als of lllinois, said according co Per-
ry, any layoffs of personnel would 
be the very last thing the universi-
ty would do in the C".SC of a budger 
cur. He supports this position. 
"Obviously I am opposed to any 
layoffs, and the union would be 
opposed to any layoffs whether they 
be our members or ocher people 
who work at the university, build-
ing service workers, clerical workers, 
all of these people work very hard co 
support the university and they're 
essential," Delman said. 
These workers, he said, provide 
essential services char are needed 
for srudencs co ger their education, 
for faculty to do their work and the 
workers also depend on their jobs ro 
support their families. 
"I chink probably the entire 
university community, I would 
suspect, is in agreement in char 
we should do everything we can 
before we lay anybody off in any 
position," Delman said. 
Right now, this situation is only 
hypothetical, he said. 
"It seems like the university 
adminisrrarion is taking the right 
position of trying to protect people's 
jobs and save money in any ocher 
way possible," Delman said. 
Delman said he could nor dis-
agree with chat. 
"I'd certainly hope that the level 
of cuts would not be large enough 
to force the university to lay peo-
ple off and so ac this point ic's pre-
marurc co give any specific response 
to the possibility of layoffs because 
they're hypothetical," he said. 
Another item listed in Perry's e-
mail was the reduction of summer 
school offerings. 
"To the extent chat there's any 
reduction in summer school offer-
ings, ir certainly affects fucu.lty," 
Delman said. "Many fucu.lty mem-
bers rely on teaching summer school 
courses at least some of the time in 
order to supplement their income, 
especially chose fucu.lty members 
at the lower end of the pay scale, 
younger assistant profcs.sors whose 
salary is still not as high as more 
senior people." 
Delman said he also would not 
like co see the reduction of summer 
school, but would rather see rhar 
before layoffs. 
The reduction of summer school 
offcrin~ lies fourth down on the list 
of tentative reductions. 
Sue Kaufman, president of Local 
4100, said rough economic rimes 
usually would see an increase in 
enrollments at colleges and univer-
sities. 
"Our universities have been seri-
ously under funded by the state for 
going on seven years now, and every-
one needs to understand that uni-
versity funding is a state priority of 
the highest order," Kaufman said. 
She said co address student's 
needs instirucions need monetary 
supporc for adequate staffing at uni-
versities both within faculty and for 
support services. 
"This is a challenge that our state 
legislarurc and the governor's office 
muse meet," Kaufman said. 
Delman said students and facul-
ty members of the university should 
nor be passive recipients co this "eco-
nomic and political atmosphere." 
"People need co rhink about what 
they can do co advocate for the gov-
ernment at both the state and feder-
al level in investing in education," he 
said. "That's an invesrmenc in peo-
ple. lc's an investment in the future. 
It's an investment in the economy." 
Delman said people need co 
make that invescmenc. 
"If we as citizens wane our soci-
ety ro make char investment we have 
to organize and prP.SSure the gov-
ernment ro do what we like it to do 
and make that investment," Delman 
said. 
Emily Zufzcon be reached or 581-7942 
or at eazulz@eiu.edu. 
NEWS 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
36°125° II 
II 
WEATHER BRIEF 
11 34°122° Partly Cloudy NW10-15 FRIDAY 35°126° Partly doudy skies will be over Charleston today and tomorrow. Daytime temperatures will be In the mid 30s for the rest of the work week. Fot currenl cood1t1om visil EIU WeatherCeiite< at www.ttu.tdul-wtather 
ENTERTAINMENT I A DAILY LOOK 
T.R. Knight wants to leave 'Grey's Anatomy' 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - A person with 
direct knowledge of the situation 
has confirmed chat T.R. Knight has 
asked co be released from his con-
tract with "Grey's Anatomy." 
The actor, who plays Dr. George 
O'Malley, has asked to leave che 
ABC medical drama because he is 
unhappy with his storyline, the per-
son said. Knight has duce years left 
on his concracr and che network has 
indicated it will release him, said the 
insider. who could not be idencified 
because that person was not autho-
rized to discuss negotiation derails. 
An ABC representarive declined 
comment. Enrertainmenc Weekly 
magazine first reported news of 
Knight's request Tuesday in a post-
ing ar ew.com. Writer Michael Aus-
iello quoted a person at ABC who 
was nor identified as saying chat che 
show and "Grey's" creator Shonda 
PHOTO OF THE DAY 
Rhimes were prepared co Ice the 35-
year-old accor go. 
Spears' 'Circus' CD 
lands her at No. 1 
NEW YORK - Britney Spears' 
latest CD, "Circus," has landed her 
back ac a familiar posicion - No. 1. 
The singer's comeback CD - ac-
tually, make chat her second come-
back CD - will cop the album charts 
next week, according to her label, 
Jive. '!hough Nielsen SoundScan 
does nor release its official figures 
uncil Wednesday, cstimaccs have che 
record selling as many as 500,000 
copies in its first week of release. 
"This is going to reinforce her 
icon scarus," said Barry Weiss, chair-
man and CEO of che BMG Label 
Group, which includes Spears' label. 
"It's not just a No. I album." 
Spears plans a nationwide tour 
chat is sec co kick off March 3 in 
New Orleans. 
'Nanny' star Drescher 
eyes Clinton's Senate seat 
ALBANY, N. Y. - The star of 
"'lhe Nanny" wanes co go from play-
ing nasally New Yawkers co succeed-
ing Hillary Rodham Clinton in the 
U.S. Senace. 
Publicise Jordan Brown delivered 
the straight line chat Fran Drescher is 
serious about becoming che next ju-
nior senator from New York. Brown 
cited Drescher's experience as an ac-
tress, advocate for women's health 
and public diplomacy envoy for che 
U.S. State Department. 
The 5 1-year-old "Saturday Night 
fever" and "lhis is Spinal Tap" ac-
tress joins a field headed by Caroline 
Kennedy and New York Attorney 
General Andrew Cuomo. New York 
Gov. David Paterson will appoint 
Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton's suc-
cessor if she is confirmed sccrecary of 
state in che Obama adminisrracion. 
Holidays with the first lady 
TISH WELLS I MCT 
First lady Laura Bush introduces the 2008 holiday decorations at the White House in Washington, D.C., Wednesday, 
Dec.3. 
WHAT THE-I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS 
)ingle Bells' sung in 12 languages in diverse NYC 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK-One-~ Yolk-City's moet edl-
nkally clhme.., .. ~ • lfPdal ~. 
puhlic ONmw a. wtdt a • uldli• ... ..... OE 
ia.tew..• 
Elws &.. - Eribm ........... ,.,.,.. COIDil 
..., a.- die holiday .... • ti ........ 
in the· plm at lkooklJtit BolOugb HID. wbeae a -.. 
bit-a.it baMillfir..nda. 
lkoo1clJil ..... ., !ht borough ... Delif:y 100 
edmic ...,.9e±'"Cl80R m.. t~Sil"I' D 1 
Ar Mona., idgliR ~ GnmOll1 4Jm&le 
Bells" was sung Eng1isb. Ponuguac. Pra\cb, Roma-
nian, Chinese (Mandarin}, Swedish, Norwcgtan. Ko-
rc:m, Spanish. japaDHC, Danish and German. 
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UNIVERSITY I MEETING 
Senate plans for technology options 
By JOE ASTROUSKI 
Administration Reporter 
The Faculry Senate discussed the 
strengths and weaknesses of Eascern's 
Information Technology Services at 
its meeting Tuesday. 
Senate members spoke by tdc:-
conference with Geoff Wold of rhe 
Lurie: Besikof Lapidus and Co. con-
sulting firm. 
Eastern hired LBL co conduct 
an online survey of fuculry and staff 
on their experiences wirh ITS, Wold 
said. 
·we wane co be able to identi-
fy the strengths of ITS," Wold said. 
"We want ro identify any art.-a.s that 
need improvement. If there arc any 
teaching needs chat haven't been mer 
... we want co identify that, coo." 
Senate members told Wold some: 
members of rhe ITS staff are more 
qualified than others. 
"There is a real dichotomy in 
qualiry control," said senate member 
John Stimec. "There: arc several staff 
at the help desk rhac are very adept 
at what they do • . . there are others 
that are not as adepr." 
Senate chair John Pommier com-
mcnded ITS for communicating 
't\ith faculry, staff and students. 
"There's a real strong sense chat 
we arc involved in this process {of 
maintaining technology) because we 
arc informed," Pommier said. "'lhc:re 
was a sense char "we're gecring it 
straight." 
Scimec also said he was concerned 
diar rhe onlinc: survey LBL discribur· 
td co faculry and staff was noc confi-
dmcial and char responses could be 
tcaced back co individual responders. 
Jeff Cooley, business affairs vice: 
president, said universiry adminis-
ccacors wanted the responses to be 
traeeable so ITS could respond co 
the problems listed. 
"If someone has a definite prob-
km, we need some way co gee back 
to chem and help fix those prob-
lems," Cooley said, adding chat the 
universicy did noc wane co discour-
age negative responses. 
Cooley, along with Gary Reed, 
director of facilities planning and 
management, also spoke co the sen-
ate abouc dfons co make Easr-
mt's campus more environmentally 
friendly. 
CAMPUS I SENATE 
AMIR PRELLBERB THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Faculty Senate members listen to a conference call from Geoff Wold of the Lurie Besikof Lapidus and Co. con-
sulting firm Tuesday afternoon in Booth Library. 
"The universiry has received 
both scare and national recogni-
tion for what we do here chrough 
our recycling program and through 
our c;fforrs at energy conservation," 
Cooley said. 
Reed said Eascern's proposed 
Renewable Energy Center would 
improve the universiry's energy effi-
ciency and would reduce emissions 
by replacing the current coal-fired 
plant. 
Though President Bill Perry 
pur plans for che plant on hold lase 
month, Reed said the universiry is 
still committed to building the ener-
gy center. 
"(Perry) is still committed co che 
project," Reed said. "During Janu-
ary, we're going co make some design 
changes." 
The universiry will take chose 
changes co Charleston residents in 
January, Reed said. 
Faculry Senate also present-
ed Cooley, who will retire Dec. 31, 
with a framed senace resolution in 
his honor during the meeting. 
"We arc doing a search right now, 
but there is no way we can replace 
you," Pommier told Cooley. "(Cool-
ey) wanes co serve, and he serves 
everyone so well." 
Joe Asrrousk1 can be reached or 581-
7942 or or jmasrrouski@e1u.edu. 
Last Student Senate meeting to be held tonight 
Election results 
presented, AB 
additional allocations 
to be voted on 
By HEATHER HOLM 
Student Government Editor 
Winners of the Student Gov-
ernment's fall semester elections 
will be announced ac Student Sen-
ate's final meeting tonight. 
Student Body President Levi 
Bulgar said every person who ran 
should gee a spot on rhe senate 
aar semester. 
•1t was an unconcested elec-
lion," Bulgar said. "There were no 
. " lllUCS. 
All new members will be sworn 
in at the meeting as well. 
The Student Senate Speaker 
pition for the spring will also be 
Ill ., •• 
decided ac the meeting. 
Drew Griffin, chair of the exter-
nals relations commince, and Scu-
dent Senate member Paul Reid 
were vying for the position. 
Boch Griffin and Reid chink 
rhey could handle the job. 
Griffin said he could handle 
running a meeting. 
Reid said current Student Sen-
ace Spear Issac Sandidge and Bui-
gar support him. 
Because it is the senate's lase 
meeting, Bulgar will presc:nc the 
Scare of the Universiry address. 
"This speech is about the well-
being of che studenc body," Bui-
gar said. "Also, I will ralk about 
things chat have happened in the 
world over the semester, such as 
che election of Barrack Obama and 
the srace of the economy in the 
speech." 
Sandidge will also give the Stare 
of the Senate Address. 
• • r ,. 
"'Ille Scace of the Sena re 
addresses issues wirhin the senate 
and what we: have accomplished," 
Bulgar said. 
Eric Wilber, scudent execu· 
rive vice presidenc, said ocher chan 
elections, proposal approved by 
Apponionmenr Board will be pre-
sented at the meeting. 
Five allocations ,·rom last week 
for Universiry Board will be vot-
ed on at che meeting along with 
a line-icem transfer from Student 
Government. 
If approved, the transfer would 
move $300 from student payroll co 
copy service. 
A proposal discussing mon-
ey for rhe Student Government 
retreat chat rook place in che fall 
will also be voted on. 
The Black Scudenc Union, Scu-
denr Life Office, Larin American 
Student Organization and UB all 
panicipared in the retreat. 
The toial cost for the retreat was 
$552, and Student Government's 
portion of the cosc is $110.52. 
If these fail, Ceci Brinker, direc-
tor of scudent life, will have co foot 
rhe bill. 
The senate will vore on $4,500 
for VB Special Events; $10, 460 
for UB Main~tage; $4,500 for UB 
Comedy; $5,235 for VB Produc-
tions; and $2, 350 for UB Home-
coming. 
These passed unanimously at 
AB two weeks ago. 
AJso, two other events AB 
approved will be presented ac rhe 
meecing. 
The coses for the events are 
$8,275 for "Up All Nite: Casi-
no Royale," $3,200 for "UB Rush 
Hour Lucky Charm· and $9,025 
for "Spring Fling Wild Safari." 
Heather Holm can be reached ar 
581-7942 or haholm@eiu.edu. 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Sketch comedy 
performance Thursday 
Lunchbox Voodoo will perform 
its last shows of the semester this 
week. 
Lunch box Voodoo, a student 
sketch comedy group, and Hello 
Dali, a student improv group, will 
perform at 9 p.m. Thursday in the 
Block Box of the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center. 
Lunchbox Voodoo will then 
make its final performance of the 
semester at 9 p.m. Saturday in the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union_ Both events are free. 
Artist winners to be 
announced Sunday 
Award winners of the 17th Bien· 
nial Drawing/Watercolor: Illinois 
exhibition will be announced at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday at the Tarble 
Arts Center. 
Artists around Illinois entered 
more than 100 students into the 
competition. The awards total 
$5,450. The actual exhibition of 
the artwork will be displayed Sat-
urday and continues until Feb. 22. 
The majority of works are 
representational landscapes, 
cityscapes, figure studies and still 
lites. 
Supplies, funds needed 
for animal shelter 
County Animal Rescue and Edu-
cation, the Coles County animal 
shelter, is in need of donations of 
collars, leashes, water bowls, rub-
ber chew toys or money to raise 
awareness and make a difference 
for abandoned pets at the shelter. 
Carl Sandburg Elementary 
School and Petropics, 626 W. 
Lincoln Ave., are teaming up for 
the drive. 
Petropics will match $1,500 in 
donations brought by school 
children. Donations can also be 
dropped off at Petropics or at the 
shelter. 
To get to the C.A.R.E. from 
Charleston, drive west on Route 
16 and take a left on Loxa Road. 
There will be a sign to direct 
drivers to the shelter. • 
The shelter is open from 8 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays. 
Textbooks due back 
by 3 p.m. Dec. 19 
Textbook Rental Service will be 
open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Dec. 
15; from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Dec. 16 
through 18; and from 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Dec. 19. Late fines will be 
charged on textbooks returned 
after Dec. 19, at the rate of $1 O 
per book. The five-day grace 
period will expire at 4:30 p.m. Dec. 
24. Late textbooks will only be ac-
cepted for the following five days. 
After the five-day grace period, 
no textbooks will be accepted 
and all textbook charges - in 
addition to the previously posted 
late fine charges - will be posted 
to the student account. 
- Compiled by News Editor 
Stephen Di Benedetto 
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events 
or general suggestions for future 
editions please contact our Edi· 
tor In Chief, Kristina Peters, via: 
Phon• I 581 -7936, 
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Letters to the Editor 
QUESTIONING CITIZENSHIP 
I agree that Obama should be pres-
ident JF be is indeed eligible under the 
constitution. However, if he is not, he 
should NOT be president. 
Since none of the lcgitimarc con-
cerns abour his ciri:zenship have been 
resolved, (where did you get your infor-
mation from?) he should be required ro 
furnish a birth certificate thar proves it. 
Then it would be end of srory. Game 
over. 
Can you answer why he would resist 
such a simple, easy. solution to a grow-
ing. snowballing scory that will under-
mine his authoriry before he even takes 
office? 
Get your head our of the sand. 
Harry Neumann 
Rtlative of East"" student 
Rmtknt of Ki/a, Montana 
A SUPPORT FOR GAY RIGHTS 
I really liked whar James Srewart had 
co say on the subjecc of gay righe5. I 
agree with him. 
I would like co hear more about his 
opinions becau~ I have been debating 
for some rime now with someone who 
says homosexualiry will lead to human 
extinction since chey cannot procreate 
in a way that straight people can. 
Of course. I think char is the most 
absurd thing I have ever heard but he's 
sruck on his own opinion even though I 
have already stared his theory would be 
impossible. 
Anyways, thanks again on the awe-
some column! 
VJerie Gorospe 
Snior, &rly CbiJJhooJ .&IW4tion 
tujor 
The editorial Is the majority oplnton 
ti~ DEN editorial board. Ruch the 
opinions editor at 
DENoplnlontftgmall.com 
LITTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Leners ro chc edicor can be 
submitted at any rime on any topic to 
the Opinions Editor co be published in 
7bt Daily Eastern News. 
7he DEN's policy is to run all letters 
that are not libelous or potentially 
harmful. 'They must be less than 250 
v.ords. 
Leners to rhe editor can be brought 
in with identification co 7ht DEN 
at 1811 Buzzard Hall. Leners may 
also be submitted electronically from 
the author's EI U e-mail address to 
DENopinions@gmail.com. 
Drawn from the News I Yotam Zohar 
"You ' re a racist ; 
you don ' t have any 
black friends. " 
""-- ---~ 
"No , you're a racist; 
I've got more black 
friends than you !" 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Don't ignore the red 
kettles this holiday season 
The holiday season is a time for giving and it 
is import.ant, in light of this economic downfall, 
char we remember char we don't always have it as 
bad as some. 
Lynn Collins, manager of the Charleston Food 
Pantry said there is a grearcr need for help this • 
year because of the economic situation we are in. 
"Need is up. and is always up around the holi-
days, and even more chis year," Collins said. 
Students leaving for winter break may have 
some extra food they won'r be eating during 
break or caking home, and the Charleston Food 
Pa111ry is a great place to donare that food. It is 
located in the basement of the first Christian 
Church ar 4th Street and Jackson Avenue. 
Another way to help chose who may nor have 
meals for the holiday is by giving spare change to 
the Salvation Army. A mere 48 cents, or more or 
less. can go a long way. 
We've all sc:cn rhc lirtle red kenb outside 
of Wal-Mans, malls or other srore5 and nexr ro 
them is usually a person bundled up trying co 
sray warm as they ring a bell. 
Every holiday season, the Salvation Army see5 
up these red kenlcs hoping to receive monetary 
donations from cusromcrs who go in and out of 
the scores. 
Whether you donate a dollar or the 48 cents 
in change you had leftover from your purchase, a 
contribution of any size helps. 
According to Salvationarmyusa.org. the U.S. 
Salvation Army assists more rhan four and a half 
million people during the 'Thanksgiving and 
Christmas seasons with help from rhe change 
they receive in the little red kenlcs. 
The kettles are a tradition starred in 1891 
by Salvation Army Captain Joseph Mcfee who 
wanted ro provide a free Christmas dinner for the 
poverry micken in San Francisco. The tradition 
has spread during che years, across the United 
Scates and also across che world. Kettles can now 
be found in Korea. Japan. Chile and many Euro-
pean countries. 
And most towns have a local Salvation Army 
where cloches, toys and household goods can be 
dropped. lhe nearest in Coles Counry is located 
ar 1300 Richmond Ave in Mattoon. 
If you look through your closers, you will like-
ly find at lc..-ast one or rwo winter clothing items 
that you no longer wear or fir in - these can be 
given to the Salvation Army or local clothing 
drives instead of throwing the items in the trash. 
There are those who cannot afford ro have 
a holiday meal, buy a new winter coat, replace 
holy gloves or buy a roy for their children, and 
although most toy drives and clothing drives have 
ended for the season. there is still a lot that can 
be done to help make someone else's holiday sea-
son a linlc brighrer. 
We may be broke college srudenrs about to 
face a slim job marker, but we're still in a bet· 
rer position than many ochers. Let's give back 
and feel good about being positive in a world on 
uncerrainry. 
Charleston's affordable asset 
Charleston's ambulances provide an cxcdJent 
service to the area while keeping rhc cost for rax-
paycrs low, and that should be commended. 
At the Charleston Ciry Council's Fall Retreat, 
Fire Chief Kris Phipps announa:d the ciry receives 
a projected $2 million in revenue from the ambu-
lance service and, since the department is budget-
ed at $2.7 million for a year, the amount paid by 
taxpayers comes out to be about $28.30 per per-
son. 
This is significantly lower than chat of oth-
er areas. Assistant Fire Chief Pac Goodwin said in 
Carbondale, residcnrs pay abour $125 per person 
because they do not have an ambulance service. 
It has taken more than 20 years to incorpo-
rate the program into the fire department, but the 
wait has been worth ir - rhe ambulance service in 
Charleston seems top notch with four vehicles and 
high-level training. 
'lwo vehicles are rt.-gula.rly sraffed and used 
throughout the day while the others remain on 
standby. One of the ambulances was recently 
rcplaa:d and the ciry will focus on repairs on the 
rest. 
The four vehicles are equipped with advana:d 
life support. which is the highest level of aid in 
ambulance service. Each one can sustain high trau-
ma victims until hospital arrival. 
Chatlesron is also ahead in paramedic train-
ing. Paramedic training takes abouc 18 months 
of schooling. which nor all volunteer EMTs can 
afford. 
Goodwin said this puu CFO ahead of m2nY of 
the state's facilities. 
Since ambulances have been incorporated into 
the fire department, the entire staff has become 
EMS-certified with advance life support servic-
es and coverage has grown to include about 200 
square mile area in Charleston. 
"The ambulances make a very positive impres-
sion," Inyart said. "They are a rremendous asset co 
the ciry and its response area." 
The ambulances respond to about 3,000 calls 
annually and transport more than 2,000 parienrs -
mainly to the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center. 
About 87 pc.'rcenc of chose calls are EMS calls, 
leaving less chan one in five calls to fire related 
emergencies. 
With the low cost and high qualiry of emergen-
cy service, taxpayers of Charleston should be grate-
ful for what this rown is doing for chem. Normal-
ly, a low cost means nor as great of qualiry, but the 
ambulance service in Charleston has proved that 
co be a fallacy. 
RACHEL EVERSOLE 
What 
Charleston 
job market? 
So, as I have previously mentioned, I 
am graduating this scmdtcr. le has been 
a wave of frustration, crying co finish 
every lase detail from every lasr class. and 
while all chis frenzy is going on, I am also 
deep in the job hunt. While ic's sucss-
ful enough to have all these term papers 
and finals co complete, finding a job 
righc now is my most difficult challenge. 
I thought thac by graduaring in the fall, I 
would have better chances and opportu-
nities for finding employment. Bur alas, I 
have not found char co be che case. 
Every day, I pick up or search online 
newspapers in chc classified section, hop-
ing to find something rhat firs. I search 
all rhe employment Web sires (includ-
ing Pancher Recruiting). career sections of 
local businesses, anything that might sug-
gest an opening somewhere char is geared 
ro what I want co do. It is already limiting 
for me to scay in chis area and find a job, 
so I broaden my search to a SO-mile radi-
us. I revise my resume every time I have 
something new ro olfc:r, upd.ue cover lc:t-
cers, wharevc:r it cakc:s to get my name our 
there. Still, the fish do not seem to be bit-
ing. 
What's wrong with me? Do I appear 
ro be incapable of filling any employers' 
expectations? Is it really all abouc who you 
know co open the right doors for you? I 
don't claim to know all che answers, but 
to me I seem confident enough co pass 
any rigorous exam or interview. Even get-
ting in the door for an interview is rough 
enough. I'm ready though. I've got che 
appropriate attire, the righc attitude and 
the uncanny abiliry co get people to buy 
whatever I'm selling. 
Bur I can see where rhe restriction may 
Lie. I have spent several years in college, 
working here and there at typical college 
jobs. at no more than rwo yea.rs at any 
place. I have no srrong work history, no 
background thar employers are apparently 
so earnest ro see. Many jobs I have found 
I am ineligible for because I am either coo 
qualified education-wise, or too under 
qualified experience-wise. 
I thought chat education was key co 
a dream career, but it appears again I do 
not have the right answer to this one. 
Even my internship this semester docs 
not appear ro be helping in char depart-
ment. The economic gossip I heard day-
ro-day has now become my nightmare. 
I would love nothing more than ro 
stay here at Eascern, working in some 
department, even as an office manager or 
administrative assistant. I wanr ro go to 
graduate school, and working here would 
help make that dream possible, as I can-
not live on a graduate assisrancship alone. 
If Eastern loves its srudencs enough to 
want chem co stay and work in the area, 
why aren't more jobs offered to graduates? 
Why don't businesses (or the ciry and 
state, for that matter) wane co keep stu· 
dents here afcer graduation by creat-
ing a stronger economic area? Again, no 
answers, just more questions. You may 
jusc find me ac Family Video next semes-
ter charging you for lace fees. 
Rachel Evmok is a senior English major. 
She can be reached 111 581-7942 or Ill 
DENopinions@gThllilrom. 
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>> Legislators 
FROM PAGE 1 
For the rime being, Blagojcvich 
remains in power as governor and 
has made no mencion of resigning. 
In light of this, democratic leaders in 
Washington D.C. called on the Gen-
eral Assembly to schedule a special 
election to fill Obama's vacant Senate 
scat in order to take that decision out 
ofBl~jevich's control. 
Staie Rep. Naomi Jakobsson, 0-
Champaign, said she would attend 
a special session to hdp solve this 
issue. 
She said she hopes Blagojcvich 
makes the right decision and resigns. 
"I hope he'll do it very soon 
bccawc it's best for our stare," Jako-
bsson said. 
She said a special session could 
be used co start impeachment pro-
ceedings as soon as possible. 
"I think everybody understands 
the urgency co gee chis done," Jako-
bsson said. 
Flider said he wanes to hold 
>> Reaction 
FROM PAGE 1 
Wandling agreed: Quinn should 
become Illinois' 41 st governor soon 
rather than lacer. 
He said ideally Quinn would 
take the position within the next 
couple months. 
"Lt. Gov. Quinn is prepared, 
and he would be a welcome change 
in governors of our scare,'' he said. 
» Blagojevich 
FROM PAGE 1 
Prosecutors said Blagojcvich 
was aught on.wiretaps audacious-
ly scheming to sell Obama's vacant 
Scnacc sear for cash or a plum job 
for himself in the new administra-
tion. 
"I've got chis thing and it's 
(explecive) golden," the 51-ycar-
old Democrat said of his authority 
to appoint Obama's replacement, 
"and I'm just not giving it up for 
(expletive) nothing. I'm not gon-
na do it." 
Prosecutors did not accuse 
Obama himself of any wrongdoing 
or even knowing about the matter. 
The president-elect said: "I had no 
contact with the governor or his 
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"Putting the Sen•te 
se•t (essentially) on 
eBay was the Icing 
on the cake." 
- State Rep. Naomi 
Jakobsson, 
D-Champalgn 
a special session immediate-
ly. Impeachment proceedings, 
although tedious, would not cake 
that long, he said. 
"lnruicivcly, I don't think it will 
take long," Flider said. 
State Sen. Michael Frerichs, 0-
Champaign, released an individu-
al statement, asking Blagojevich for 
his honorable resignation. 
Frerichs said if Blagojevich docs 
not resign, he hopes the House 
would start the impeachment pro-
cess. 
"I would hope the House do the 
right thing and scan impeachment 
Wandling said Quinn is com-
mitted to public service and cakes 
responsibilities seriously. 
Wandling said · he would be 
surprised if Blagojevich resigned, 
because of his maturity level, nar-
cissism and egocentric attitude 
cowards politics. 
"I don't know how he can 
remain as governor," he said. 
Blagojevich was accused of 
attempting to sell che vacanc U.S. 
Senate seat formerly held by Prcsi-
office, and so I was nor aware of 
what was happening." 
FBI agents arrested the gover-
nor before daybreak ac his Chica-
go home and rook him away while 
his family was still asleep, saying 
rhc wiretaps convinced them that 
Blagojcvich's upolicical corruption 
crime spree" had to be sroppcd 
before it was coo late. 
"The Scnarc seat, as recently 
as days ago, seemed co be on the 
verge of being auctioned off," U.S. 
Anorney Patrick Firzgcrald said. 
"The conduct would make Lincoln 
roll over in his grave." 
Federal investigacors bugged the 
governor's C<lmpaign offices and 
tapped his home phone, capturing 
conversations laced with profanity 
and tough-guy talk from the gov-
ernor. 
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proceedings," he said. 
Other local legislators, State 
Sen. Dale Righter, R-Mattoon, 
and State Rep. Chapin Rose, R-
Mahomet, were unavailable for 
comment. 
Eastern President Bill Perry also 
declined co comment on Blagojev-
ich's arrest. 
In a press conference, Pacrick 
Firzgerald, U.S. arcorney for rhe 
northern district of Illinois, said his 
office decided co press charges after 
hearing Blagojcvich tried to sell 
Obama's Senate seat, despite not 
completing the investigation. 
"The conduct would make Lin-
coln roll over in his grave," Fitzger-
ald said at the press conference 
about Blagojevich allegedly auc-
tioning the Senate scat. 
Firzgcrald's office has been inves-
tigating the governor for about the 
past four years. 
With the conviction of Blagojev-
ich's political friend Antoin "Tony" 
Rczko, allegations were made about 
Blagojevich's pay-to-play policies 
scheme where he allegedly gave out 
dent-elect Barack Obama. 
"I think the appointment pro-
cess with Gov. Blagojevich is a dead 
matter," Wandling said. "I don't 
know anyone in the right mind 
who would accept it." 
Political science instructor Rich-
ard Caldwell said that while all 
individuals were innocent uncil 
proven guilty, he said che situation 
seemed to be in line with Blagojev-
ich. 
He said Blagojcvich still has the 
jobs, contracts and made appoint-
mcncs to public boards for cam-
paign contributions. 
R.ezko was convicted in early 2008. 
Prior to Rczko's trial, Fitzgerald called 
the scheme "pay-co-play policies on 
steroids." 
Jakobsson was surprised at the 
de!Olils of Blagojt."Vich's charges. 
"Putting the Senate seat (~ntial­
ly) on eBay was the icing on the cake," 
she said. 
Frerichs said he was nor surprised 
when he first heard Blagojcvich was 
arrested. He said that feeling changed 
when he read the derails of Blagojcv-
ich's charges. 
He said the type of shake downs 
he wanted from people surprised 
him, bur was even more surprised that 
Blagojcvich decided to do chis while 
he was under investigation. 
The federal prosecution acquired 
much of its information against 
Blagojevich through wiretapping 
phone conversations. 
~I was surprised about the brazen-
ness of his demands," Frerichs said. 
Reis said it was relatively known 
power to appoint someone to fill 
Obama's scat, but the person would 
be scrutinized. 
Blagojevich is chc second llli-
nois governor in a row co face fed-
eral charges. 
Former Gov. George Ryan is 
currently serving jail time for cor-
ruption charges. 
"There is a fundamental Haw in 
the scace's political culture," he said. 
"Ir still operates by rules chat might 
have worked decades ago." 
"The Sen•te seat, as recently as days ago, 
seemed to be on the verge 
of being auctioned off. The conduct 
would m•ke Lincoln roll over in his grave." 
Chicago FBI chief Robert Grant 
said even seasoned investigators 
were stunned by what chey heard, 
panicularly since the governor had 
known for at lease three years he 
was under investigation for alleged 
hiring fraud and clearly realized 
agents might be listening in. 
'!he FBI said in court papers 
cha1 the governor was overheard 
- Patrick Fitzgerald, 
U.S. Attorney 
conspiring to sell the Senate seat 
for campaign cash or lucrative jobs 
for himself or his wife, Patti, a real 
estate agent. 
He spoke of using the Scnace 
appointment co land a job with a 
nonprofit foundation or a union-
affiliared group, and even held 
our hope of getting appointed as 
Obama's secretary of health and 
NEWS 
that Blagojcvich was being investigat-
ed, but the lcvd of pay-co-play policies 
by Blagojevich cook him back. 
He said Blagojcvich sdling the 
Senate seat was a black eye for Illinois. 
Illinois has a history of corrupt 
governors, mosc recently with for-
mer Gov. George Ryan's conviction in 
2006 for the lic.ensc for bribes scandal 
chat cook place while he was Secretary 
of State. 
Blagojevich, however, becomes the 
first sitting governor co be arrested 
because of alleged political corruption. 
Flidcr said, Blagojevich's arrest vali-
dated all the issues legislators and the 
people of Illinois were dealing with. 
He said there is no re.oon for the 
House nor co start impeachment pro-
ceedings. 
"We deserve better," he said. "Ir's 
a long saga of disappoinrmcncs we've 
had with this governor." 
- The Assooared Press conrnbuted to 
this report 
Stephen 01 Benedetto can be reached 
or 581-7942 or at sd1benederto@eiu.edu. 
Wandling said Illinois has a 
"split personality" when it comes 
to policies - producing great polit-
ical figures such as politicians like 
Abraham Lincoln and Paul Simon, 
but then producing politicians like 
Blagojevich and Ryan. 
"I would hope char something 
positive might come our of this," 
Wandling said. 
Mau Hopf can be reached at 581-
7942 or or mthopf@ew.edu. 
human services or an ambassador. 
According co court papers, the 
governor tried to make it known 
through emissaries. including 
union officials and fundraiscrs, 
that the scar could be had for the 
right price. 
Blagojevich allegedly had a sala-
ry in mind - $250,000 ro $300,00 
a year - and also spoke of collect-
ing half-million and million-dollar 
policical contributions. 
The governor's spokesman 
had no immediate comment on 
the charges, bur the governor has 
repeatedly denied any wrongdo-
ing .. 
As recently as Monday, he cold 
reporters: "I don't care whether 
you tape me privarcly or publicly. 
I can cell you char whatever I say is 
always lawful." 
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CAMPUS I AWARD 
Chik-f i I-A receives top recognition 
Assitant director awarded trophy, 
Chick-fil-A watches given to workers 
By BRITTNI GARCIA 
Campus Editor 
After three visitations from an independent group to East-
ern, the food court's Chik-fil-A has been ranked No. 1 in 2007 
for their service. 
On Nov.12, Eastern was rccognizcd for having the highest 
licensct operational evaluation chrough the year. Rick Johnson, 
Chik-fil.A's consultant for Eastern, gave a presentation dur-
ing the recognition ar che Student Cybcr Lounge in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
The recognition luncheon lasted about two hours and had 
about 15 people in attendance. Sandy Black, the assistant direc-
tor of chc food court, was awarded with a trophy that is locat-
ed in rhc housing and dining office. Black said it would soon 
be locaccd in the Union Food Court. Managers were also given 
Chik-fil·A warches for their work. 
"They do a terrific job in keeping Chik-fil-A clean and pre-
paring food the way it has to be by ir's branding," she said. 
Black is very excited for the award and looks forward co next 
year for another one. 
Jody Hom, director of university dining, said Eastern 
received 99.15 percent racing for the licensee operation evalu-
ation. 
Horn said getting the recognition was great. 
"We do a lot of our operations on our own, and we often 
focus on what we need to do better and cake for granted all that 
our units do right, which is often what our customers do too," 
Hom said. 
She added having someone rccogniz.e Eastern for its perfor-
mance is"fantastic." 
"Ic's a grcac achievement for them and they arc worchy of che 
recognition," Johnson said. 
Chik-fil-A hired EcoSure, an independent group, to visit 
LOCAL !COMMUNITY SERVICE 
-
"To be named the best among all stores In 
a university setting is indeed something 
to be proud of." 
- Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining 
licensee locations, such as universities and hospitals, co evaluate 
their service chrcc times a year. 
The visics arc random, buc do occur every fall, winter and 
spring. 
Chik-fil-A is evaluated on food preparation, how it is 
cooked, customer service and their presentation. 
"They come with sophisticated chermomcrcrs," Johnson said. 
"They check for exact recipes and procedures." 
They also do not just look at results, but the procedures they 
do. 
Johnson cravds to Eastern once a month ro coach and pro-
tect the brand. 
Our of more than 200 locations, Eastern has shown the best 
resulrs after their evaluations in an average score. Ocher institu-
tions char have Chik-fil-A include Georgia Tech, Harvard, Indi-
ana University, University of Illinois, University of Kentucky 
and University of Maryland. 
Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining. is proud of 
rhe sea.ff in Chik-fil-A for their levd of service that got attention 
from the national corporation. 
"To be named the best amongst all scores in a university set-
ting is indeed something to be proud of," Hudson. 
He said it shows the dedication of the staff of the Universi-
ty Food Court. 
"Our surveys from our studencs have always shown chat stu-
denrs fed wdl served there, but to get chis level of recognition 
confirms chat from an oursidc independent source char indeed 
rhcir service is the best in the nation," Hudson said. 
Brirrni Garcia can be reached or 581-7942 or at bmgarcia@eiu.edu. 
ROll8IE WROlllEWSKI I 1H£ DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman undecided major Taylor Johnson prepares 
Chick-fil-A chicken sandwiches for the lunch rush Tuesday 
morning in the Food Court of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
More in need of help this holiday season 
Increase in those looking for charity, 
centers need donations, volunteers 
ByWILLYONS 
Staff Reporter 
Easrcm is no exception to giving during the holiday season. 
Local area charities admit char the rate of donations and 
volunteering increases during the holidays; however, so do the 
needs of the people receiving the contributions. 
Lynn Collins, manager of the Charleston Food Pantry, said 
there is more of a need for help chis year because of the eco-
nomic situation. _ 
"Need is up. and is always up around the holidays, and even 
more chis year," Collins said. 
The current economic situation has cost the livdihood of 
many area residents and in turn has caused the need for chari-
ty from the community to increase. 
Rachel Fisher, interim director of the Student Community 
Youngstown 
LEND A HAND IN CHARLESTON 
•WHIM: The Charleston Food Pantry, located In Rrst Chris-
tian Chuch on Fourth Street and Jackson Avenue 
•WHEN: 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
• WHAT: Food Items or toys 
Service office, agrees wirh Collins. 
"The change in temperature alone causes a greater need for 
help." Fisher said, "As the months get colder, electricity bills 
increase, and therefore, less money is available for food and 
ocher items." 
Fisher said students could donate ro the area food pantry or 
to a coy drive ro make a family's holiday thac much better. 
Doris Nordin, of the Student Volunteer Center, said East-
ern has successful programs where students play a major role. 
The campus chapter of Habitat for Humanity built two 
homes in the area, and students have raised $1,000 for the 
Haiti Connection, a project that allow students to gee involved 
with impoverished Haitian areas. 
Fisher said volunteering could be intimidating ro those 
who do not know where ro start. She said the holidays pro-
vide easy opportuniries for people ro get started. 
"In the holiday spirit, I chink more people are inclined 
to try service as the needs arc even clearer during this time 
of year," she said. "Walking past a tree with names of senior 
citizens char need gifts during the holidays - makes service 
incredibly accessible." 
Studcnrs can visit the Charleston Food Pantry from 1 :30 co 
4 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The pantry is located 
at the First Christian Church, Fourth Street and Jackson Ave-
nue. 
Srudenrs can also visit chc Student Volunteer Center in rhe 
Newman Catholic Center for volunteer opportunities. 
- Campus Editor Brittni Garcia concnbured to this story. 
Wil Lyons can be reached at 581-7942 or or dennewsdesk@gmail. 
com. 
Apartments 
Panther Pantry 
we now have doughnuts 4 days a week! 
- Central Air 
- Garbage Dis 
- 3 Laundry 
M-W-F 
........ M19j...lclllln·T--
~-·----..l:m.m41:Dlpm 11111,._, __ ,, .............. 
... _____ , __ .. lftw4c.,... 
217-581~14 . 
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The Associated Press 
Union says sit-in 
at factory not over yet 
CHICAGO - A five-day sit-in 
by laid-off workers at a Chicago 
window and door maker 
continued Tuesday despite an 
offer by the plant's creditor 
to extend limited loans to the 
factory so it could resolve the 
dispute. 
The factory closed Friday after 
Bank of America canceled its 
financing. 
About 200 of the 240 laid-
off workers - who were given 
three days' notice - responded 
by staging a sit-in at Republic 
Windows and° Doors, vowing to 
stay until receiving assurances of 
severance and accrued vacation 
pay. A resolution appeared closer 
on Tuesday when the Bank of 
America announced it had sent 
a letter to Republic offering to 
"provide a limited amount of 
additional loans•to resolve the 
employee claims. 
Amtrak running again 
after wreck cleanup 
BRIGHTON - Amtrak is running 
again through a stretch of rail in 
southern Illinois where a train's 
collision with a tractor-trailer 
caused 10 minor injuries and 
dosed the tracks for a time. 
Amtrak spokesman Marc 
Magliari says the nine passengers 
injured along with a crew 
member in Monday's wreck near 
lrighton in Macoupin County 
have been treated at hospitals 
and released. 
The train's four cars slipped off 
the rails, although they remained 
upright and coupled. Service 
along the stretch resumed after 
aews replaced some affected 
Union Pacific tracks. 
Washington Park clerk 
admits to embezzling 
EAST ST. LOUIS - Sentencing is 
set for next March for a woman 
who admits embezzling nearly 
S144,000 from the southwestern 
I nois village of Washington Park 
while she worked as a payroll 
clerk. 
Thirty-eight-year-old Dorothy 
Tnplett pleaded guilty Monday in 
federal court in East St. Louis to 
two counts of misapplication of 
property of Washington Park. 
Triplett was a payroll clerk and 
worked In the mayor's office 
when she embezzled the money 
1n 2006 and 2007. 
NATION I ECONOMY WORLD BRIEFS 
Stocks tumble after rally The Associated Press 
Russians bid farewell to 
Orthodox church leader The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Wall Street 
turned caurious Tuesday after a 
rwo-day rally as disturbing corpo-
race news reminded invesrors of 1he 
magnitude of the economy's trou-
bles. Stocks tumbled while demand 
for the safety of governm<"nt debt 
surged. 
Although the marker was down 
sharply, the pullback was uneven, 
showing chat invescors are uneasy 
bur also very selective. 
The Dow Jones industrials fell 
243 points. or 2.72 percent, buc the 
Nasdaq composite index fell a more 
moderate 1.55 percent as investors 
decided 10 buy some hard-hie tech-
nology names. 
Meanwhile, demand for the safe-
ty of Treasury bills spiked so high 
chat investors were willing co earn no 
return ac all on invesancnrs boughr 
ar a Treasury Dcparcmcnt auccion. 
lnreresc races on four-week Treasury 
bills slid co zero from 0.04 percenr 
in an aucrion jusr a week earlier. 
"'Ilte markets arc just expressing 
a rrcmcndous amount of ambiva-
lence about rhe furure," said Marian 
Kessler, co-portfolio manager of the 
Becker Value Equity Fund in Pore-
NATION I ECONOMY 
land, Ore. "The marker is grappling 
with what is certainly going co be a 
fairly deep recession in 2009." 
To be sure, rccenr trading has 
indicated char big institutional 
investors arc hedging their bets and 
pucting money on both sides of che 
market. They have been looking for 
signs of recovery in a stock mar-
ker char is down 43 perccnr from 
its Ocrober 2007 peak bur arc also 
keeping a band in cash and bonds 
in case a run-up in stocks since last 
month gives way. 
Despite Tuesday's drop on Wall 
Street, there is budding optimism 
about stocks simply because of 
the more orderly trading chat has 
emerged since mid-November. Some 
observers speculate char the marker 
is slowly forming a bottom, but the 
drumbeat of poor economic news 
makes it unlikely chat the market's 
overall volarility is waning. 
Invesrors arc worried char compa· 
nies' difficulties could make an eco-
nomic turnaround harder. FedEx, a 
barometer of the U.S. economy, cue 
its forecast for fiscal 2009 earnin~ 
and capital spending as rhc slump-
ing economy eroded package deliv-
eries. Meanwhile, Danaher Corp., 
which manufactures bar code readers 
and Sears' Craftsman cools, reduced 
its fourth-quarter profit forecast and 
announced plans co cm 1,700 jobs. 
The stock market's retreat wasn't 
a surprise given the steep advance of 
the past rwo sessions. Bue the reasons 
for the selling weren't simply based 
on cwo days of gains, analysts said. 
Wall Street is scill crying co deter-
mine bow badly companies' woes 
will dent profics and how soon Pres-
idenc-dccc Barack Obama's plan to 
introduce a flood of public works 
spending could aid chc economy. 
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age fell 242.85, or 2.72 percent, co 
8,691.33 after logging a gain 560 
points over Friday and Monday. 
Broader stock indicators also 
declined. The Standard & Poor's 500 
index fell 21.03, or 2.31 percent, 
co 888.67. The Nasdaq composite 
index fell 24.40, or 1.55 percent, co 
1,547.34. 
The Russell 2000 index of small-
er companies fell 15.67, or 3.26 per-
cent, to 465.71. 
Declining issues outnumbered 
advancers by more than 2 to 1 on 
chc New York Srock Exchange, 
where consolidared volume came co 
5.57 billion shares compared with 
6.42 billion shares traded Monday. 
MOSCOW - In a somber 
service that echoed with ancient 
chants, Russia paid final tribute 
Tuesday to Patriarch Alexy 
II, who rebuilt the dominant 
Orthodox Church after 70 years 
of Communist repression but was 
sometimes criticized for forging 
close ties to the Kremlin. 
White-robed priests, 
government officials and two 
relatives of the last czar stood 
shoulder-to-shoulder in the 
crowd that thronged the soaring 
Christ the Savior Cathedral for a 
six-hour service for Alexy, who 
died Friday at age 79. 
India gives info 
of Mumbai gunmen 
MUMBAI, India - Police 
rele-ased names and photographs 
of suspected Islamic militants 
who staged the bloody three-day 
siege of Mumbai and said they 
uncovered new details about the 
gunmen - including hometowns 
in Pakistan. The new information, 
if confirmed, would bolster 
India's clalm that the attack was 
launched from Pakistan and 
Bush defends his military use record 
was released as the Pakistani 
government announced more 
arrests in raids on Lashkar-e-
Taiba, the militant group that 
India blames for the assault on its 
financial capital. 
The Associated Press 
WEST POINT, N.Y. - Presi-
dent George W. Bush on Tuesday 
defended his doccrine of pre-emp-
rivc war and warned char chc Unit-
ed Sraccs must remain willing co "co 
cake the fight to our enemies across 
chc world." 
Down to his waning day~ in 
office, Bush is trying to define his 
own legacy, never more clearly than 
during his sprawling account here 
of how chc U.S. armed forces have 
changed under his warch. 
The president declared chat 
today's military is "stronger, more 
agile and betccr prepared" rhan 1he 
one he inherited in 200 I. 
le was a defense against criticism 
chat Bush has stretched the military 
co dangerous levels with wars in both 
Iraq and Afghanistan. 
"With all the accions we've tak-
en these past eight years, we've laid 
a solid foundation on which fucurc 
presidents and future military lead-
ers can build," Bush cold thousands 
of caders at West Point, the premier 
officer training institution for chc 
Army. 
On topics as diverse as Iraq, vet-
erans care, education and AIDS 
relief, Bush has been using his final 
days in office to help shape how he is 
remembered. 
He kepc quiet during chc long 
election season, mainly co avoid 
stepping OD the message of Republi-
can John McCain. 
That's over Dow. 
Bush lauded his own adminis-
tration for beefing up and reshap-
ing its intelligence community, cuc-
cing off the assets of rcrrorisr groups, 
and employing diplomacy to attract 
world partners. He even gave a rare 
shouc out to his former defense sec-
retary, Donald H. Rumsfdd, for 
lea.ding the charge for a more nim-
ble military. 
Bush sacked Rumsfdd midway 
through his second ccrm. 
With rhc presidential pulpit still 
his, Bush wenc so far as to cssenrially 
spell out an agenda for his successor, 
Democrat Barack Obama. 
Bush implored the nexc govern· 
mcnc co srand with dissidents who 
support freedom, and provide all 
needed hdp co U.S. rroops and their 
families. 
"We muse be determined and we 
must be rclcncless co do our duty to 
protect the American people from 
harm," Bush said. 
Obama has pledged to end the 
Iraq war and employ diplomacy 
more often than Bush. 
Many of Bush's critics say his mil-
itary approach has had disa.mous 
consequences for the U.S., embroil-
ing the U.S. in war, angering allies 
and running up enom1ous debt. 
Before Bush leaves, he is deter-
mined co cell a diff ercnt story. 
The president said chat after the 
Sept. I 1, 200 l terrorise attacks, the 
U.S. saw the urgency of scaying a 
step ahead ofics enemies. 
The policy became known as the 
Bush Doctrine. le says that the U.S. 
treats chose who harbor terrorists che 
same as terrorists; chat threats must 
be confronted before they arc carried 
out; and chat freedom, if promoted, 
can counter ideologies of hare. 
Indian officials maintained 
a skeptical silence about the 
reported crackdown and arrest 
of an alleged mastermind of the 
Mumbai assault, which killed 
171 people, raised fears of war 
between the nuclear-armed 
neighbors and eroded U.S. hopes 
for a regional push against al-
Qaida and other extremists. 
Irish will not halt beef 
sales despite dioxin 
DUBLIN, Ireland - Irish officials 
confirmed Tuesday that cattle at 
three farms have tested positive 
for dioxin - the cancer-causing 
chemical that has contaminated 
its pork industry - but insisted 
the country's beef posed no real 
risk to health. 
Ireland has already ordered 
the withdrawal and destruction 
of all pork products produced 
since Sept. 1, a sweeping move 
the government says should 
reinforce - not undermine 
- international confidence in 
Ireland's food exports. 
Happy Holiday 
~ from s 
c/U Ph 
artnacy1 
Remember to fill all prescriptions 
and orders (including contracep-
tives) before leaving for break! 
EIU Pharmacy will be closed from 
DECEMBER 20th 
through 
JANUARY 4th. 
More Information? Call 581-7779 
NEWS 
SPENCE'S ON JACKSON ..• 
CRAZY CHRISTMAS SWEA TERSI 
GIFT CERTIFICATES. LOTS 
OF COOL STUFF. 345-1469 
TUESDAY-SATURDAY IPM· 
5PM. 
_______ 12/11 
Home for c;ale- Ashmore, I 05 
Oak. Newly renovated, updated, 
1274 sq. ft., 3 bt>drm, 1 bonus rm, 
I bath, kitchen, liv.rm., neutral 
colors provide a cozy hv1ng 
environment. New windows 
and doors and siding. See online 
al www.corrieappraisal.com/ 
1050ak then call 345-7915. A 
must see!! 
_______ 12/15 
Like new, HP computer and ~k. 
Paid over $600, asking for $420. 
508-6344 
_______ 12115 
FOR SALE: National franchise, 
The Great American Bagel 
Turnkey op<>ration priced way 
below value,. C1ll Protes\ion.11 
Aclvantage Realtor!;, 217-2SCf. 
6605, ask for Bob. 
___ 12115 
~eed a babysitter? Experienced 
Sitter, work nights &. weekends, 
teaching rna1or. Call Rachel for 
tletails or interview. 309-3 ~8· 
5754 
_______ 12110 
Periect part time 1obl Shifts 
4p-8:30p M·f. Great pay & 
fun env1ronmP11t. We're tht· 
area's leading employer of EIU 
students, check us out! 700 
Lincoln Ave, in,1de Consolidatro 
Commumcallons buikling. next 
IO Tan Expr('SS & Cellular One. 
Open 8a-5p M·F. 639-1135, .1pt 
I. staffsolution'; biz. 
___ 12111 
'Bartending! Make up to $2'i01 
day! No expct1ence nec~s.iry, 
training provided. 1-800-965· 
6520. ext. 239 
_______ 12/15 
Roommate needed at University 
Village. $435 per month. All tiilities 
ilduded. Deposit paid. Cortac:t 
)amieDuvall at 773-343-0541 
---~---12115 
NEED RCX)MMATES? UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES IS LOOKING FOR 
ROOMrv\ATESTOFIUBEDROOMS 
IN SEVERAL OF OUR LOCATIONS. 
ALL VERY QOSE TO CAMPUS, 
FULLY FURNISHED, WITH 
REDUCED RATES. CAU (217)345· 
5022 www.unique-propertiesnet 
---~---12115 
female roommate for 5 bd. hou!.e. 
S250. 2 blks. from BU C<IJTl>US· W/ 
D, interl14.-'t hookup, 3 bathrooms, 
plenty cJ p.1rking. If interesled, call 
217~5535 
_______ 12115 
female roommate needed Spring 
2010. V1-rv nice houo;e ancl 
rlE'ighborhoocl Oif<all1JU.". No 
llOOking. Pk.\1SC' call \l 17) 649-2.586 
- __ 1211r; 
• 
For Spring '09: I roommate 
needed in a 4 bedroom house. 
Big bedroom w/ bay windows. 
About S360lmo ior utilities and 
rent. Call 708-601-6080. 
_______ 12110 
Female roommate needed ASAP, 
Spring '09. CAMPUS POINTE 
APTS. S485/mo ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED. Call 773-957-5574. 
_______ 12115 
Sublet half an apartment in 
University Village. Utilities 
included. Contact Alex 618-283-
4270 
_______ 12/15 
Furnished I BR apt. available 
Spring '09. I block north of 
campus. $400/MO. Trash and 
internet included. {847J 337. 
2057 
_______ 12115 
Female roomm,1te needed. Spring 
09. Right next to campus. 1525 
3rd St. W/D, $350/month, plu~ 
utility. 217-313-7029. 
_______ 12115 
r ' for rent 
2 BEDROCM APARTl'v1ENT. ~ 
fia'n Buzz.;wdUuhi ~ WWW 
eiuaps.ccm 34').2416 
12111 
2 BR a 2152 11th SI. New, m:dn\ 
cb,e a00 'J.11.t. WWW~ 
('an34>9595 
__ 12111 
5 BR. 3 Bc#l ln.H•.2160 1 llh St All~ 
with~ I 1/2 ~ bGW'l'fli'> 
ard ~ y..rl WWW~ 
am345c9595 
r } fer 1enl 
_______ 12115 
4 b s bErlooll ln.l!le i:r rm till oo. 
l'l!lMcarrp.6. 700-7740451. 
------- 12115 
CMJt locam t,,, Cld Main ard m 
~ IQ.£ 5 lxrlocm' 2 bilfY 2 
kidiern' W/D. Dan al 348-rol 1 ex 
549-9151. 
------- 12115 
GREAT LOCAl0-1: ~
remrl!IErl 3 bedl:un lone clrooly 
acJ0\5 nan Ra: eeu. Ret mm 
IJOM", w.Er, c.ille, ~ & trash! 
$425 per pe!!in AvaiLille ~ I, 
2003. (.al 549-5296 
_______ 12115 
RoarmiE. rU'Cbl i111~ i:r 
~ '09. ~ ll'l1, fe.\I~ bun 
carrp.6. 61 S.551-10">4. 
_______ 12115 
5 BR 2 Baf1 Newly remrl!IErl lnS!. 
WID, AC. ~ ltDr6. CMJt loc3Dl. 
s 121hSt5004343 
_______ 12115 
t-0./I/ LfA51NG FOR l»-10 SCHOU. 
YEAR! I, 2, N-0 3 8EDRCX)\.i 
FULLY A.JRNlSHED APAR11v'ENTS 
AVAii.ABU AT CRfAT LOCA'TK'Ni! 
CALL TODAYTOSEElHEMl UNIQUE 
HOvlES PROPERTIES, 1217) 345-SOll 
\W.W~Hllt5.nB 
_______ 12115 
APARTlli1CNT TO Rf:NT FOR SPRING 
'1131 LOCA Tm RIGHT NEXT TO 
CAMPUS, RJUY FURNISHED, AND 
SP,AOJUS ROOR Pl.ANS. UNIQUE 
HOvlES PRa'ERTIES, 1217) 345-5022 
WWW~ 
----~-~. 12115 
t-0./I/ LfA5lNG FOR 00.10 SCHOa.. 
YEAR! UNIQUE PROPERTIES I 
BEDROCM DUPLEXES LOCATED 
AT 1304 4TH T. A & B. GREAT 
___ 12111 LOCAlUN. CALL TODAY TO SEE 
3 BR 25 BATH TONNHOt..JSE New THEM! Ul 7)345-5022 OR VISIT OUR 
cxmn.a:tni. nm <a>! Call 24 hr;., 63(). 
505-8374 
_______ 12111 
1 BR llwy ~al 1518 Jg 5l WWW. 
~tJl...am 345-9595 
------- 12111 
F~ '00: Nicer; lnhxm, 3 ~lone 
al 1837 l ld1 St Cbe b rarp.!' 
Datr.Ed i:r ~ $260 srl\ 12 
nn lmse.. f\bpe.<. Call 728-7426 
_______ 12112 
~ n Fall UJ. Ap;.rtrrm!. ;rd 
ln.r.es. Nmr Carp.is. Call Can 
Re1als217-343-7872 
_______ 12112 
~ b l8't I bErlooll avaiWe 
Doc. 19th. New~~ 3 
~bun carrp..5. 1300 Mu Aw., 
11. W/D & cistWcll5her, r.isti irlrlrl 
$4$tv(). 217-825-3301 
------- 12112 
FAU. '09: 5 Bmoanlonea2003 II»\. 
Wa!he!IDyer, bait\ ard lawn irlrlrl 
1'b p1'I. $35()\:le.r5mtruC 345-5037 
WWW~ 
_______ 12112 
.IAl'AJARY m 2 emoan tune. 
Wa!he!IDyer. bait\ ard lawn irlrlrl 
No p1'I. $300per!mtna1h. 345-5037 
WWW~ 
_______ 12112 
CH-lfl 3 bErlooll ln!le. 3 ~ion 
WEBSrTf, WWW.lfl~rd 
_______ 12115 
2 bErlooll ~ avaiWeb-~2<m. 
C.as, R<l1,. wac irldrl S350 ffrl1. 
Cal 345-9422. 
12115 
~ 2!»).2010, I and 2 bechui1 
~ Close kl CM'PJ'. Gls, tra5h, waler 
rduirl $35(}SJ75. Call 345-9422. 
_______ 12115 
FAl.l W. 3, 2 BR HOUSES; 2 BR 2 BA 
APTS., 102&EDGAR.217·549-3241. 
_______ 12115 
House i:r Rfn!! ~ ()!}fall 09 
ard ~ 10. 6 ~ 5 q"1. 3 
~ UI LudylOO'l\ ~ard 
cinirt: rocm SJ951 rra1h. Glll a 1 n 
496-3084 
_______ 12115 
Close b CilT1U l81al 701 w8n 3 
bErlooll 2 balt1 2<a !J1¥ lone b 
lease. 34 9J .am avaiWe Al..,s 
2009. 27).6270 il.lki:r ~ 
________ 1125 
Aderfm-.ale Sl.baaw.llBI i:r 2 BR 
apnnert. ~ m Jli ldilia 
ASAP~09.Cal613-317-7646 
________ 1131 
ON..Y 3 UNITS LEFT. 3 BO'l BAlH 
APT AT 24Ql 81H, FlJRNISl-H), 
f'EW STAO<ED WiOAl.1 N::tUSIVE 
PRK:E5. $435 PER PERSON. 2 U1'1TS 
carrp..5. unral ¥ 1 W/D, alladied n.ED Al".v 1 Ul'llT f'EW CARPET. 
1J1¥ ~ 10 Woo km! J.48. CALL345-62100RV'fW ATBPRa'S. 
0394 CO'vl 
_______ 12112 
1 ~ ~ Ell!it ci G!rrp.11. 
a:rrpeiely  avaiWe i:r 00-
IOschool yew. 217-345-5832 a WWW. 
RCRRS1akam 
12112 
fu Rat. Rtmniil t Fall '00. 1 ~ 
~~ C.i11's49.{' • J.ls..191<) 
_ __...__ _____ 11.31 
CUTE 2 BO HOUSE AT 1&17 
12lH STREET. $350 PER PERSON, 
R.IRNlSHfD rREE UroN REQUEST. 
rm, Wt1J. TRASH AND LAWN CARE 
INUUDEIJ \.AU. W~lOORVIEW 
.. ~~°'=4- .. :-..... ::: . 
1'31 
f } for Jeni 
NICE2 BO APT AT <JTH'l'AFT, FREE W/ 
D N EN:H Ul'llT, RJRNISl-EJ FREE 
UroN REQUEST. $350 PER PERSON. 
GARBAGE Nl.UDED. CALL 345-
6210 OR V'fW El'RO'S.OJ\.\ 
________ lf.31 
NICE 4 BO 2 BATH APT JUST WEST 
CT THE REC, 204 W. GRANT. W/D, 
GAS, BK. WATER, TRA'iH AND 
RJRN1UR£ INUUDED FOR $435 
PER PERSON. FOR A VE'MNG CALL 
345-6210 OR EJPRa'S.CQ\.1 
________ I/JI 
NCE 3 BO 2 BAlH APT JUST WEST 
CT THE REC 204 W GRANT, W/D, 
GAS, BK. WATER, 'TRASH AND 
FURNITURE INUUDED FOR $435 
PER PERSON. FOR A Vl£:WING CALL 
345-62100R EJPRa'S.Ca.1 
________ I/JI 
NCE 3 BO HOUSE AT 1714 12TH. 
GARBAGE AND LAWN CARE 
INO.UDED. CAl.1345-621 OOR VIEW 
AT EIPRa'S.CO'vl 
________ ll31 
LARE 8 80'3 BA TH HOJSf.. MUST 
SEE! am TO THE STAJ:lUM AND 
RECCENTIR RJRNISHED, G\RBACL 
INO.UOED. c.All 345-621 OOR VIEW 
AT EIPROPS.CO'v1 
________ 11.31 
Mtnt RkW T~ F~ CYHO. 
3 pl'qJle, ~. wkl, $275.iro. 
lnci.ri3 tra<.h. rtrl.nrl raie fcr ~~ 
09. (700) 2';4-0455 
___ Mi 
AvaiLiJle ro.v! CMJI h.ttn! 1 
bedl:un ~ ln'l ~ .. 959 61h 
~Nop$ 345-3951 
________ oo 
Ladits 5 and 6 btrluorn ln.R-.. 
Firta!itic lcxm"' 10 a 12 nD1h 
~ Lllii>' <Nil'itl1ce avatiile Siwi 
14> row ln'l ~ a iiee S50 gll\ rad Call 
n<Elails34S-5048 
--- (X) 
N'tee 5 txrlcrn1 rare 2 llllh. 
~ ~<i;hwa<ffl, w.1.'ffi, 
d)e", ~ ~ cmral al'. Che kl 
carrp.6. lrdffl, ~' flUNll!, 
pOOo. '345-6967 
________ oo 
N'KF, ~4 oohxrn ~ 1rz 
l*xkbrarpAhim~ 345-
fFJ67 
--------- 00 
Nice 3 00:tcxm lnS!. All applmc-r.. 
ro...:q ~. w.Su. d)u. 
Ded<. ~ trash irldrl '345-
fFJ67 
________ oo 
l'k1.v ~ i:r fall 2009. 4 bedl:un 
and 1 bedl:un ln.r.es. Wm walci1! 
chancebcarrp.6. Call 345-2467. 
________ 00 
Avaiabe J;sl O'J. NiC2 2BR ~ ~ 
~~Ludylbmi'I 
a:npec, Tr.WI pi $250'$425 rro. 
1305 18th !ilrefl. www.CJaleint... 
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» Bajek 
FRO M PAGE 12 
Eastern head volleyball coach 
Lori Bennett resigned Saturday 
afar an unsuccessful four-year stay, 
though her office is stiU not cleared 
out and her nameplate still grac-
es the wall. 
According to a press release 
from the athletic depanment, Ben-
nett thanked the university but 
said she wants to spend more time 
with family and pursue different 
career opponunitics. 
A national search for Bennett's 
rcplacemcnc will begin immcdi-
atdy. 
However, it is suspicious Ben-
nett would resign like the athletic 
department is saying. 
Bennett would probably have 
taken another change next season 
co sec where her team would go 
in 2009 if offered a new concract 
because the team has several pos-
itives. 
Assistant coach Amy Schreiber 
said the Panthers had a suong 
recruiting class for next year, and 
che team was confident with key 
players back co· heal ch next season 
likr freshman Shannon Hullum, 
the Panthers would be competitive. 
Bennett was also building a very 
strong middle with middle block-
ers Melanie Boykins and Jorie 
Diccer. Freshman setter Hannah 
Deterding also improved Eastern's 
offensive efficiency as the season 
progressed. 
With a young team, it would 
nuke sense for Bennett co stay. 
The freshmen were making 
strides and system play was becom-
f •' torrent 
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ing more consistent. 
Bennen was enthusiastic about 
her team and wanted to bring 
home a winner. 
Despite her 41-69 Eastern 
record, she was 232-128 at Lake 
Land College from 1998-2004 and 
finished ninth nationally in 2002. 
Eastern athletic director Barba-
ra Burke declined to comment on 
Scbreiber's job security, the new 
coach search and anything penain-
ing to Bennett's resignation, saying 
she would not comment on per-
sonnel decisions. 
Burke also said the athlct· 
ic dcpanmcnt will have no fur-
ther comment on the issue to any 
media as the press release stated. 
Schreiber said she would com-
ment on her situation, but cannot 
until she speaks with Burke. 
Burke might want to change 
coaches and bring in her own 
coach. 
This is something that is done 
in professional and collegiate 
spores because the general manager 
or athletic director has a vision for 
their franchise or school to achieve 
athletic success. 
Looking at the facts, there were 
too many positives for Bennett 
to just walk away from a contract 
offer - if there was one. 
The more plausible explana-
tion than resignation is that Ben-
nett was not offered a new contract 
after a disappointing season. 
Bennett's choice was probably 
either resign or face what cssencial-
ly would be a firing when a con-
tract extension wasn't offered. 
Bob Ba1ek can be reached or 581-
7944 or or rtba;ek@e1u.edu. 
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>> Offense olds. Brown's future is a little clear-
er. 
FROM PAGE 12 
Spoo said Reynolds is a capa-
ble runner from the quancrback 
position based on competitors the 
Panthers faced this season. 
But Spoo said the Panthers' 
coaches are also considering 
bringing in a transfer quarterback 
to compete for the starting job. 
Either way, red-shirt sopho-
mo&e quarterbacks Luke Hocka-
day and D.J. Brown do not have 
a definitive future at Eastern. 
"D.J. will not be a quanerback 
for us," Spoo said. "That's a given. 
He might be a guy that can switch 
positions because he played wide 
receiver in high school. That's a 
spot that we'll try to develop his 
talents there and see if that works 
out better for him, but it will not 
be at the quarterback spot." 
Spoo said that type of quar-
terback was the one that hurt the 
Panthers. 
He said Eastern has co fi nd 
that type of quarterback. 
Concicvably, it could be Rcyn-
"Luke is in a position to make 
some decisions of his own, and 
we'll see what happens when 
we discuss the possibilities with 
him," Spoo said. 
Scorr Richey can be reached or 581 • 
7944 or or srrichey@eiu.edu. 
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SPORTS 
>> SIUE 
FROM PAGE 12 
Senior forward Jenny Wuest 
leads the Cougars in scoring with 
14.4 poinrs per game. 
Wuest is among three SIUE 
players to average double-dig-
it points thus far, with the ocher 
rwo being junior guard Aspley Bey 
(10.2 ppg) and senior forward Jes-
sie Stapleron (I 0 ppg). 
SJUE has struggled from the 
field, as the Cougars are shooting 
just 34 percent. 
However, they arc only allow-
ing opponents to shoot 42 percent 
on rhc season. 
Comparatively, the Panthers arc 
shooting the ball 45 percent as a 
team through the first nine games 
while holding opponents co 35 
pcrccnr from the field. 
The Panthers currently rank 
No. 14 in the nation in 3-poinc 
field goal percentage defense 
allowing an opponents' average of 
just 23 percent. 
The Cougars are shoocing 29 
percent from behind the arc this 
season. 
Collin Whitchurch can be reached at 
581-7944 or at cfwh1tchurch@e1u.edu. 
GAME 10: EASTERN VS 
SIU EDWARDSVILLE 
When: 7 p.m. today 
Where: Charleston 
Location: Lantz Arena (5,300) 
Serles History: Eastern leads 16-
10 
Last Meeting: Eastern won 65-51 
last season 
Eastern (6-3) 
Head Coach: Brady Sallee (55-71 
in fifth season) 
Probable Starters 
Pos. Name Yr. 
F R. Galligan Sr. 
F L Kluempers Sr. 
G D. Sims R-Jr. 
G E. Canale Sr. 
G M. Edwards Sr. 
SIU Edwardsville (1-8) 
Head Coach: Amanda Levens (1-8 
in first season) 
Probable Starters 
Pos. Name Yr. 
F J. Stapleton Sr. 
F J. Wuest Sr. 
G A.Bey Jr. 
G M. Meade Fr. 
G B.lmig Sr. 
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SWIMMING I NOTEBOOK 
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman swimmer Tamara Bowen does laps during practice in Ray Padovan Pool Tuesday afternoon. 
Strong performance propels team 
By BOB BAJEK 
Staff Reporter 
By finishing third at lasr week-
end's House of Champions in India-
napolis, the Eastern women's swim-
ming ccam has loads of confidence. 
Head swimming coach Matt Bos 
said he hoped the women would 
finish in the middle of the pack, yet 
chey exceeded his expeccarions. 
Sophomore Alyssa Lehman said 
the rwo teams that finished ahead of 
the Panthers - Ball Scare and Wis-
c;c;nsin-Grecn Bay- were cough. 
"Ball Scace is always very good," 
Lehman said. "Green Bay has a lot 
of depth in its speed and strokes and 
arc well trained." 
However, freshman Story Pum-
phrey was more excited abouc bear-
ing Western Illinois after che Pan-
thers lost ro the Wcscerwinds on 
Nov. 14. 
"We were really happy ro get 
third, but our main goal was co beat 
Western," Pumphrey said. "Beating 
them is a bonus.n 
Senior Sheila Dugan said she 
thought the preparation for the 
meet was better than last year. 
~Bos gave us workoucs during 
Thanksgiving Break, so we were in 
shape," Dugan said. "We were then 
rested the week before." 
Relay teams stepping up 
The House of Champions meet 
featured some scrong performances 
from che Panthers' relay teams. 
The foursome of Pumphrey, 
junior Lauren Zillmer, freshman 
Alex Green and freshman Tyler 
Crittenden in the 200·yard free-
style relay came in second place 
with a time of 1 minute, 38.82 sec-
onds. The medley relay teams also 
had solid performances. The cean1 
of junior Laura Nilsen, junior Kel-
lie Logcerman, Dugan and Zillmer 
in the 400- yard medley relay placed 
fourth wich a time of 4:01.72. 
Jhe 800-yard medley relay te.im 
of Lehman, Logcerman, Green and 
Zillmer finished fourth wich a time 
of 8:08.96. Lehman said she has 
been impressed with the way chc 
Panthers' freshmen have been swim-
ming. 
"Our relays are mostly composed 
of freshmen, and they are really 
stepping up," Lehman said. "They 
arc very calenccd and have brought a 
lor ro chc ream." 
Dugan leads as captain 
Dugan, a senior from Evergreen 
Park. is the lone senior on the wom-
en's team and serves as the Panthers' 
capcain. 
"I just keep people focused and 
motivated, buc I don't do it all on 
my own," Dugan said. "I have the 
juniors help me ouc a lot." 
Zillmer said Dugan is very soda· 
blc and makes her teammates fed 
induded. Pumphrey said she appre-
ciates her captain's work ethic. 
"Sheila is amazing," Pumphrey 
said. "Watching her swim breast-
stroke is one of my favorite things. 
She always works hard in pracrice, 
and it's really nice co see her accom-
plish what she was working for." 
Bos said she thinks Dugan has 
made great strides as captain. 
"lc's a big responsibility for her, 
especially in a transition year with 
a new coach and program," Bos 
said. "She has to deal with differ· 
enc expectations. She has done a 
tremendous job, and I'm excrcmdy 
glad she's here." 
Bob Bajek can be reached at 581 ·7944 
or at rtbajek@eiu.edu. 
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MEN' S BASKETBALL I EASTERN VS. EVANSVILLE 
Panthers return to non-OVC play 
Purple Aces' physical 
playing style could 
provide challenge 
for Eastern 
By DAN CUSACK 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Afcer a split of opening confer-
ence games lase week, the Eascern 
men's basketball team will rerurn 
co action 7 p.m. Wednesday co play 
Evansville in Evansville, Ind. 
The Panthers (2-5, 1-1 Ohio 
Valley Conference) are coming off a 
cough loss ac home to Austin Peay. 
The Panthers battled back from a 
16 point deficit in the second half, 
buc could noL finish, losing co che 
Governors 71-63. 
Eastern head coach Mike Miller 
said he felt chere were many things 
the team needed to work on after 
the loss. 
"We shot 51 percent in chat 
game, buc we chink we could have 
done better offensively," Miller 
said. "Defensively, I don't think we 
did a good job defending rhe post. 
We worked on a couple of different 
zone coverages, which we rhink will 
help clean up some of the coverage 
issues we had in the game." 
Senior forward Billy Parrish said 
Eastern would rake rhe feeling of 
the loss inco the game. 
"I chink we had some defen-
sive lapses and our offense lulled ar 
limes, buc if we can fix rhose rhings 
up ic will help against Evansville," 
furish said. 
Parrish said what che Panthers 
did well was fight back in the sec-
ond half. 
·we came back on a consistent 
bl.sis - ic wasn't just two or three 
home runs," Parrish said. "We got 
some big stops in there and some 
big baskets and goc into a How. We 
just can't get ourselves inro a big 
hole like thac." 
Freshman forward Zarier Sand-
e~ said the team played well down 
ihe screech against Austin Peay, and 
he said he thinks the team fixed 
thmgs up in practice rhat will help 
them against the Purple Aces. 
Miller said a loc of work done 
wis video work to show rhe players 
mas they could improve on and 
focus on areas within rhe Panthers' 
control chey can improve. 
lhe Purple Aces (5-1) have a 
balanced offensive attack wirh three 
GAME 8: EASTERN VS. 
EVANSVILLE 
When: 7 p m. today 
Where: Evansville, Ind. 
Location: Roberts Stadium 
(11,600) 
Serles History: Eastern leads 
11-7 
Last Meeting: Evansville won 63-
55 last season 
Eastern (2-S) 
Head Coach: Mike Miller (25-68 
in fourth season) 
Probable Starters 
Pos. Name Yr. 
c O.Cisse Jr. 
F B.Pamsh Sr. 
F E. Suljlc Jr. 
G R. Martin Jr. 
G T.Laser So. 
Key Reserves 
Pos. Name Yr. 
G T.Manon Jr. 
G D. Wright Jr. Jr. 
Evansville (S-1) 
Head Coach: Marty Simmons 
(14·22 in second season) 
Probable Starters 
Pos. Name 
C P. van Tongeren 
F N.Garner 
G S.Ely 
G J. Holsinger 
G K.Williams 
Key Reserves 
Pos. Name 
G K.Lacey 
F J. Haarsma 
Yr. 
So. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Yr. 
So. 
Fr. 
I 
players who average more than I 0 
po inc .... 
Senior forward Shy Ely leads the 
ream wirh 14.7 points per game, 
while also leading che ceam wirh 
6.5 rebounds per game. 
"They're going to be physical 
and aggressive on boch ends," Mill-
er said. "Thar is whar we are expect-
ing. ·n1ey like to play a loc of man 
(defense) and rhey are really physi-
cal in the scoring area." 
Senior guard Jason Holsinger is 
second on che ream wich 11.8 ppg., 
and senior forward Nate Garner is 
averaging I 0 ppg. and is second on 
the team with 5.7 rpg. 
Miller said Evansville also likes 
co be aggressive on che offensive 
side of the ball. 
"They run multiple screen 
actions ar you," Miller said. "1l1ey 
arc really aggressive wich their 
drives and rheir pose ups." 
KARLA BROWNING I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior forward Edin Suljic looks for the basket during Saturday night's game in Lantz Arena. Despite a strong 
second-half defense, Eastern lost to Austin Peay 71-63. 
Parish said Evansville has hard 
screeners and rhe Purple Aces have 
a number of players that can shoot 
rhe ball well. 
"They have a lot of guys lhat can 
score off the dribble, and chey play 
well cogerher," Sanders said. 
Sanders said chis is a good game 
for the Panthers co get back on 
track. 
"This is not a conference game 
- we can fix some things," Sanders 
said. "This could be a big road win 
for us, and hopefully we can come 
our wirh a win." 
Dan Cusack can be reached at 581· 
7944 or at dscusack@elu.edu. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL I SPOTLIGHT 
Freshman players get early playing time 
Half of Eastern's team 
are first-year members 
By DAN CUSACK 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Four of rhe eight new fu.ccs on 
Eastcrn's roster this season are j use 
one year removed from high school. 
Eascern has four new freshmen 
diis season who have already made 
a111rributions to the cca.m, as for-
m Zavier Sanders and James Hol-
lowdl, and guards Will Hamilton 
al Jeremy Granger have ail received 
pbying rime. 
"We have a good group of fresh-
men," Ea.seem head coa!=b Mi)c.e Mill-
w-said, ·"-We tikf! -the -guys mac -are 
here. They're learning what rhe expec- played in four of the first five games 
rations arc and rhe demands more for Eastern before suffering a foot 
chan anything." injury. 
Miller sa.id the freshmen's biggest uHope.fully we ci.n get him back 
adjustment is adapting to rhe speed soon," Miller said. "He was getting 
and physical nature of college bas- some quality minutes." 
ketball. He sa.id it is a new experience Hollowell played about 12 min-
for all of rhe new players. utes per game in rhe four games he 
"They arc playing at such a dif- played and averaged 3.8 points and 
ferent speed," Miller sa.id. "When 3.8 rebounds. 
rhat speed levels ouc, rhe game will Parrish said Hollowell has a 
become much easier." "sweet" game and he will be really 
Senior forward Billy Parrish said good in rhe future. 
they arc a good group of freshmen Sanders, from North~tern High 
who bring a lot to the program. School in Kokomo, Ind., has played 
So fu this season, Hollowell and in five g-ames for rhe Panrhers and 
Sanders have made the biggest splash made his presence felt on rhe defen-
for the Panrhers. sive side of the bail. 
Hollowell, from Nonh Central "Sanders is getting some time as , 
M.igh. Sdlool -iR - lndianapel~~. Jnd ,,_a frc.JuRan, -and-he hai. comc-00-and .. 
been aggressive," Miller said. "He is 
playing hard." 
Sanders said rhe hardest adjust-
ment so fu has been rhe speed of rhe 
game. 
ulr's a fasrer pace from high 
school," he said. "The physicality of 
the game is also greater. Ir's some-
thing you get used to, but it's coming 
along pretty good." 
Granger, from Elgin High School, 
is a young player rhac the coaching 
Staff will continue ro keep bringing 
along, Miller said. 
"He needs some more experience," 
Miller said. "How we wane to play 
defensively, he really has the ability 
to do that. He's just goc to pur every-
thing cogcrher, and in time, he will." 
~Miller said. die> a<d~ <loing- the 
same rhing in brining along Hamil-
con, who played at Greenfield Cen-
tral High School in Greenfield, Ind.. 
"He's got really good offensive 
skills package," Miller said.. "He's 
just getting srronger. His is more of a 
physical rhing." 
Parrish said Hamilton is one of 
the most athJetic people on the team. 
"He's got a good jump shot, and 
he's going to be really good for rhe 
program," Parrish said. 
Sanders said he rhinks, as a group, 
the freshmen arc helping the team. 
"We arc staying on pace," he sa.id. 
"We arc nor slacking off. which I 
think is a good rhing." 
Dan Cusack can be reached at 581-
79+4CI mdiCUsock@eiu~ . ,. 
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FOOTBALL I SPOTLIGHT 
Spooannounceschanges 
Panthers to take 
another look at offense 
By SCOTT RICHEY 
Sports Editor 
Eascern head football coach Bob 
Spoo started his poscseason meeung 
with media members by saying there 
would be no revelarions about Pan-
thers' football. 
Spoo will rerurn nexr season for 
his 22nd at the helm of Eastem's 
football program, and he said he 
expecced all of his assistants to rerurn 
nexr season as well. 
Then Spoo said Eastern had co 
start doing things ic diq noc do last 
season. 
"We've got to sit down as a sea.If 
and review this past season," Spoo 
said about the period after recruiting 
ends chis coming February. We've 
got co analyze whac we did, how we 
did ic, who we did ic with (and) whac 
changes we need to make." 
The biggest change will be on the 
offensive side of che ball, as Spoo 
made his intentions clear co cry the 
spread offense. 
Spoo made a similar declaration 
in February when this year's fresh-
man class was announced on Nation-
al Signing Day. 
Eastern did run some multiple-
rccciver formations this season, but 
stuck more closely to its typical pro-
scyle formation. 
The change co the spread offense 
for ncxc season could be precipitated 
by a change in the Panthers' starting 
quarterback. 
"It's not a knock on Bodie Reed-
er," Spoo said. "Bodie bas given us 
everything he's had, but he's giv-
ROB81E WROBlfWSKI I TME DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman quarterback Doug Reynolds pulls back for pass in practice on 
Aug. 25. On Tuesday, head coach Bob Spoo announced Ea stem may turn 
to Reynolds as starting quarterback. 
en us kind of a one-dimensional 
approach. I think you've got co have 
a rwo-dimensional quarterback these 
days. The teams that we lost to were 
teams that bad that type of guy. If it's 
not Bodie, we've gor to look ac our 
depth." 
Spoo said Eastern could rum co 
freshman quarterback Doug Reyn-
olds, who was red-shined during the 
"I think there's going 
to be some changes in 
how we attack people, 
and I think it's going to 
give us a better chance 
to succeed:' 
- Eastern head coach 
Bob Spoo on reviewing 
Eastern's offense 
2008 season. 
He said Reynolds' skills offer the 
Panthers a chance ro move ro the 
spread because he is a bigger, mon-
ger quarterback who ran the spread 
offense and option football in high 
school. 
"I think there's going co be some 
changes in how we attack people, 
and l think it's going to give us a bet-
ter chance co succeed," Spoo said. 
Spoo said the Panthers' coaching 
sta.lf considered using Reynolds this 
past season after Eascern's first four 
or five games, but he said he would 
rather bring back Reynolds for four 
years instead of three. The red-shin 
year was instead maintained. 
"We weren't quite prepared co 
install an offense conducive to his 
calencs at that point," Spoo said. "le 
was better that we red-shirted him, 
and now we can focus our attention 
once recruiting is over co those things 
that he does well which includes the 
spread offense and option football. 
I think chose are things that he'll be 
able co provide for us." 
» SEE OFFENSE, PAGE 9 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN VS. SIUE 
Panthers looking to avoid letdown 
Team faces future OVC 
foe Cougars in home 
game following two 
intense games 
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH 
Staff Reporter 
Following two emotional con-
ference victories in the past week, 
the Eascern women's basketball 
team returns co accion ac 7 p.m. 
today against a future Ohio Valley 
Conference team as they cake on 
SIU Edwardsville at Lantz Arena. 
SIU Edwardsville is current-
ly in che process of reclassifying co 
Division I athletics and will join 
the OVC when the cransirion peri-
od is complete during the 2012-13 
season. 
The Lady Cougars have snug-
gled co a 1-8 scare on the sea-
son, including a 0-6 record on rhe 
road. However, Eastern head coach 
Brady Sallee said his ream would 
nor take the Cougars any lighter 
than any other opponent. 
"I wouldn't be fooled by their 
record," Sallee said. "They've 
played a tough schedule and have 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Wednesday vs. SIUE I 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
been competitive. The one thing 
I see on film of them is char they 
have been playing extremely hard." 
Sallee said che Cougars run a 
different type of offense chan the 
Panthers are accustomed to seeing. 
He said SIUE runs several high-
ball screens, so The Panthers will 
have co focus on being good on 
defense. With the Cougars scrug-
gling through the early pare of the 
season, Sallee said that as a coach 
he is always concerned with a let-
down. Bue he said he is confident 
bis team has a clear focus on cheir 
goals and should be able co play 
wirh rhe same energy against SIUE 
as they did in lase week's confer-
ence games. 
"Our team talked about and 
continues to calk about our goals, 
and ir has nothing co do wich 
being 6-3 righr now or being 2-
0 in the league," Sallee said. "Our 
goals are bigger cban char. We 
come out every day getting our-
selves ready co achieve those goals, 
which are co win our league and 
play in the poscseason. This game 
is jusc another step cowards doing 
chose things." 
» SEE SIUE, PAGE 10 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Wednesday at Evansville I 
7 p.m. - Evansville, Ind. 
ERIC HILTNER I TME DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior forward Rachel Galligan takes a shot during Saturday afternoon's 
game against Austin Peay in Lantz Arena. Galligan lead the Panthers in 
scoring with 20 points in the Bl-70 victory. 
M & W INDOOR TRACK 
Friday vs. Indiana State I 
TBA - Lantz Fieldhouse 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Saturday vs. IPFW I 
3 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
TCU at Indiana I 
7:00 tonight on ESPN2 
TRIPLE THREAT 
ROD BLAGOJEVICH 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich (above) 
was arrested early Tuesday morning 
on charges of conspiracy to commit 
mail and wire fraud, and solicitation 
of bribery. The main charge filed 
against Blagojevlch stems from his 
alleged plan co sell President-elect 
Barack Obama's now vacant US. 
Senate seat 
"The breadth of corruption lald 
out in these charges is staggering: 
U.S. Attorney Patrick Frtzgerald said 
In a statement 
Indictments and legal trou· 
ble aren't just limited to the pollti· 
cal sphere. The world of sports has 
its share, and here are three of the 
most recent 
1. Mark Cuban - The Dallas Mav· 
erkks' owner was charged with in-
sider trading on Nov. 17 after he sold 
600,000 shares of the stock of the In-
ternet search engine company Mam-
ma.com Inc. based on •material non· 
public information" he got from the 
company. 
2. Plaxico BurTMS - Burress, or 
Harris Smith as he's known to a certain 
New York hospital, •stm has a hole in 
his leg:' At least that was the headline 
for an update posted on Deadspln. 
com about Burress' accidental shoot· 
Ing of himself. Needless to say, Burress 
is stlll out for the rest of the season. 
3. The NFL - The San Diego Un/on-
Tribune complied a list of NFL arrests 
and citations since 2000. This year 
alone 61 players made the list. It start· 
ed In January with Denver Broncos' 
tight end Daniel Graham being ar-
rested for suspkion of criminal mis· 
chief and harassment of his girlfriend. 
Graham's charges were eventually 
dropped. 
- Scott Richey 
BOB BAJEK 
Bennet's 
• • 
res1gnat1on 
fishy 
One Eastern coach's office 
near che Srudenc Recreation 
Center in Lancz Arena was 
locked and dark on Monday 
morning. 
le was nor because the coach 
was lace for work. 
It was because the coach is 
nor coming back. 
» SEE BAJEK, PAGE 9 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Saturday vs. Western Illinois I 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
